
Slogans Against 
Lawlessness Due 
in Contest Tonight 

Chanre for Winning $100 in 

(lasli Prizrs Closes With 

Ending of The 
Bee Offer. 

! 
• Have you entered the slogan con- 

test being promoted by The Onmha 
Bee In conjunction with the Brandeis 
theater, where “Broken I.aw*’’ is 

being shown ehls week? 
The contest will be closed Wednes- 

day night, so there .is yet time to 

compete for the first cash prize of 
$50. second prize of $25, third of $15 
and fourth of $10. Bach slogan will 
he limited to one sentence and must 
refer to the need of checking lawless- 
ness. particularly among the younger 

generation. The contest Is open to 

resident Onjahans. 
The Judges are: Rev. Thomas 

f'asady, rector of AH Saints church; 
Cen. Oenrge B. Duncan, in command 
of the Seventh army corps area; Dis- 
trict Judge Li. B. Day, Chief of Police 

V"" IT. Van Detisen, Joy Sutphen, 
^ j"manager of Brandeis theater, nnd 
: : Rabbi Frederick Cohen of Temple 

• Isreal. 
“Broken Laws" Is a piOturiz-atlon 

A of everyday plain married folks, 
" 

whose children "have the run of the 

lot,” witH. the resulC.that is aliown 
in a convincing nnd Interesting 
manner on the screen. Those w'ho 
are promoting the slogan contest are 

interested In obtaining ideas of the 
best way to suppress the tendency of 

young people to he "scofflaws." 

Many slogans already have been 

submitted, evincing a keen Interest 

In the contest. The selection of the 

v four best slogans will lie made after 

the contest closes Wednesday night. 
Mrs. Wallace Reid, who is presenting 
"Broken Laws," Is interested In 

stimulating an luterest In checking 
lawlessness and in Impressing parents 

** with their responsibilities. 
District Judge Day recommends 

the picture and he believes The Oma- 

ha Bee’s slogan contest should tend 

to awaken civic, consciousness. 
Address slogans to The Slogan 

Kdttor, The Omaha Bee. 

NEWEST LINOTYPE 
ON DISPLAY HERE 

2 7 Omaha printer* have been Invited 
to attend a linotype exhibition which 

will be held In the reading roorp of 

the Hotel Rome Thureday, Friday and 

Saturday. 
The exhibition l* * new model, gen- 

eral utility type linotype recently per- 

fected by the Mergenthaler company. 
ThI* machine ha* many new proper- 

V tie* and Improvement* and m»jr be 
* used for atraight type matter. Job 

work, ad work, headletter*. etc. It i* 

i a. particularly fast typesetting ma 

* chine with twd magazine* and two 

auxiliaries,-.'... 
4 The exhibit, which will be open 

from 10 a., m. to 10 p. m., on the fore- 

going three day*, 1* In charge of 

Charles W. Deacon of the Chicago 

branch of the Mergethaler company. 

George R. Steele 1* the demonstrator, 
.lame* Ruitka Is the mechanic and B. 

F. Adams !* the expert on linotype 

typhography. The exhibit 1* being 

brought to Omaha by William J. Ash- 

ley. Omaha representative of the Mei- 
’< genthaler company. 

RADIO | i! ____J 
Program for Ffhnury 4. 

(Courtesy of Radio D1gef*) 
(By Yseodntecrl Preae.) 

KFAB < C 4 ». Drio male quarts. Mrs. 

r»uy Hsrrie. reader; Fennette LeagmSn 
and Maurice Roaster, piano and voire 

duets. David Haun and Vie Maul, 80- 

rordion; Orvilla Andrews. Bulek anng 

WSR, Atlanta Journal, (429). 18 4 8. or 

eheatra. _ 

WEEr. Boston, (308). «. orchestra: *• 

Marry Einstein; 7:16. musical; I, concert, 
9, musical: 10. organ. 

g WOR, Buffalo, (319). *. tnuilc: 
science lecture; 7:16-9:16. philharmonic 
concert; 10:10, mualc. 

WON, Chicago Tribune. (370). 6. organ. 
6 '0. ensemble, quintet; 8. concert. 

WHDII. Chicago, (370). 7-1*, oroheatra. 
Riviera theater. Hawaiian gultarleta. read. 
lugs, vocal. 

<« WLS. Chicago. (145), 6:10. organ, Sen- 
; ate theater; 7. lone acoute. Scotch tenor; 

x. farm program; 9-12, trombonist, SJa‘1- 
» 

* dler Nature symphony, trio. 
Ill WMAQ. Chicago Newa. (44<S). «, or- 

g*u, 6:30, story lady; 8. leotuie; *30, 
piano concerto; i, WMAQ players. 

KYW. Chicago, (5J«). 7. concert* x, 

tmiaioal; 8:30. stage revlewi; 9.05. talk; 
9:45-2:30, revue 

VVLVS. Clm In net 1, (423 ). 6. concert: * 

quartet, trio, prln« • of tho ivojlee, or 

chest ra 
WEAR. Clavolaml. (384 I). ». ronrtrt. 
wFA A Dallae. (alient). 
woe, Davenport, (498). 8. organist, en 

fira.no 
KOA. T)(nv»r. (322 4 1. « 

Hawaiian aaUcflnn*. (lU.rt.it, nrihP.M* 
WHO. Pan Mnlnra, (»*2 3), *:**. "r 

h»atra. 7.!». danr», rornatUt: ». ir™- 

PhWCTf, Datrait Traa Praaa, (111), 7:38, 
mualeal. _ .... — _ 

WWJ, ©etroit News (862 7), «. News 

orcheatra, baritone .tenor 
3V»AP. Tort Worth *'>r TalafraJm 

1473 11 T 30 prejrr«m; •:*<*. danra, 12 

>apodal) Nagro Holy <Jho»t camp maat- 

"kNX. Hollywood. (318.*). 8. (alkl •:*B. 
mualc: 10. feature*; 12. orchaatr*. 

WH 14 Kanaal fit- (411). 7, apaelal. 
W DAT, Kanaaa City Star (414.1). «. 

school of the Air. art.lrea*, atory. enaem 

blc: 8 program. 
K 11.(. I.o* Angalea Tima* (1»6). •. eon- 

carl; 8:30, chlldien; 10, adantlflc talk; 
J0 30. InatrumerttaI. vocal; 12, orcheelra. 

WJtAH. f.oulavllla Time* ( 400J, 7:30, 
concert, recitation. 

WMC. Memphis (silent). 
WCCO. Mlnneapolie-Ht Paul (417). 6. 

■ports; •, program, style talk; Ml 30, 
dance. 

WOR, Kawark (allant). 
W.IZ. New Turk (4U). «. orchaatra: 7. 

Wall street Journal ravlaw; 7:10. Jawlah 
history; 9 20, danco. 

WIIN, New York (3«0). 8 entortoloara; 
8 30. aprlng atylea: II, orcheatra 

WEAK, New York I4»2i, «. atrvlcaa; 18, 
orchestra 

KOO, Oakland (300). 4. concert. 
WOAVV. Omaha (Silent). 
WTAY. Oak Park (260). * 30. artists. « 

organ. »;15. sylophone, Msiody tiirla. 
vocal; 12, organ 

WDAR. Philadelphia (396), 6:30, talk; 
7:30. concert 9 03. orchestrs 

WOO. Philadelphia (609 0), 6 30. or- 

chestra: 7:30. orchestra 9:03. orchestra, 
9:26. orchestra. 

KDKA Pittsburgh (309 1), 7:18, ad- 
dress; 7:30. concert 

WCAE. Pittsburgh (442). 4 30, Uncle 
Kaybee, 6:46, special: 7:10. concert 

KOW. Portland Oregonian (416.1), 10, 
concert; 12. Strollers, 

KPO, Kan Francisco (423). 8:30. theater 
gossip. 9. orchestra, 10. band, humofQUa 
philosophy 

WKAQ. San Juan (172.1). «. band eon 

C«rt 
WOT. Schenectady (silent). 
KFQX. Seattle (288). 8 1 6 Aunt Vivien, 

10 orchestra; 11. concert: 12. dance. 
WBZ, Springfield (.187). 6:1B, talks; 

6:10, educational; 7, Instrumental: 7:15. 
feeder. 7:20. Instrumental, glee dub, so- 

prano: 9, orchestra. 
JCflD, 581 Louis Post Dispatch (649 1 ). 

6 45. ensemble; 11, dunce 

ADV Itltll*FME N T._ 

mtww 
Our bank, “Capcar, Its rrapar >r»>lauilt 

i and Cura.” mallad Fra* upon appllcatien. 
t lliia bdok, (.unlainin* 2IS pa***, (a vary 

daarripfiva and rontalna Ih* nam.a and 
addraaaa* nf ihouaanda nf paopl* ACTUAI 
l.Y CURED HERE. Writ* Daak D. DR 

■ NKHOI V SANITORIUM, gavaaaak, Ma. 

■■■ 11 

Government Reallots Radio Wane 

Lengths to Avoid Confusion on Air 
Washington, Feb. $.—Reallocation* 

of radio wave lengths to broadcast 
ing station* was announced today at 

the Commerce department, which has 
Been engaged for some time in an 

attempt to divide the ether along 
more efficient lines than heretofore 
prevailed. 

The stations given allocations tot 
day are those listed by the depart- 
ment as “B” grade with modern! 
mechanism, high power and stoc ks of 
spare parts which prill reduce inter 

mittency of service. 
Wave lengths are metres, fall let 

tei s and locations announced by th» 
department, are as folloVs\ 

280.2, WNAC, Boston. 
232.H, WOAN, I,s wrencehui k. Tenn. 
286.6, WREO, tensing. Mi* h 
286.6, AVF.MC, Herrlen Springs. 
286.6, WKAK. East banting, Allch. 
288.3. KFKX. Hastings, Neb. 
283.9. AVKAO. Columbus. O. 
293.9. WBAV, Columbus, O. 
218 9. KKRU. Bristow. Ok la. 
299.8, WPG. Atlantic City. N. .T. 
302.9. WT AS. Elgin 111 
302.8. W.I.I It. Mooteheart. 111. 
305.9, W.IAH, Providence. Tt I. 
309.1. KDKA. East Pittsburgh. Pa. 
316.8, VVAHU. New York. 
315.6, WGHS, New York. 
315.8, KFDM, Beaumont, Tex, 
319.0, WOR, Buffalo. N Y. 
370.2. WON. Chicago,* 111. 
374.8, KTHS, Hot Springs. Ark. 
379.6, WGY. Schenectady. N'. V. 
379.5, WHAZ, Troy. N. tT 
384.4 WMBF, Miami Heath. Fla. 
389.4. WTAM. Cleveland, O. 
389.4, WEAR. Cleveland, O. 
394.6. WFi. Philadelphia. Pa. 
394.6. W1 >A Ft. Philadelphia. I‘n. 

394 ft, WOAf. San Antonio Tex. 
:;99 x. WHAH Loutuvill*'. Ky. 
4»5 2. WOR. Newark. N. J. 
■4nfc w.lY New York 
41 *i 4 With, Minneapolis Minn. 
4 *2. 3. WLW, < MnHnnat I, 4». 
422.3. WMH, Cincinnati. <». 
4 2.M 3. Wit H, A I lent a. (Jh 
4 4 > SAX. Arlington. \ a. Deserved). 
44'»'». WDWF <Iranaton. H. I 
44*f*. W4»K. Jefferson City, Mo. 
4 4 7. 5, WOJ, Chicago, III 
44 7 5. WMAQ. Ch leu go, III. 

*46* 3. W'.IZ, New York 
4»> I W« V K. Pittsburgh. !’;< 
46X.1, Wi’AP, Washington. I». C. 
4«vT*. Will'. Washington, if. 4*. 
47:.* WIKI. Boston. Mass 
4 7 5 9 W It A I*. Fort Worth. Tex. 
4 75 9. WI ’AA. Dallas. Te\ 
4X3 li, W'HAA. Iowa City. la. 
4x3.woe. Davenport, la. 
3 2 2.4 KOA. Denvar. Colt*. 
325.9. WMH, Cincinnati, «*. 
325.9. WSAI. Cincinnati. «>. 
333.1. WBZ, Springfield Moss. 
3 if..9. W'HAK Clemson College S C. 
3 3»i 9. KWIN. Nort hfleld, Minn. 
3.WCAL. Nort hfleld, Minn. 
34•».7. WKAQ, San Juan, Porto Klto. 

4*t.7, KSAC. Manhattan Knit. 
344 WI.S, Chicago, 111. 
344 *. VYCBD. Zl<>n III. 
3 4X.5, KOH. State College X M, 
3 4 X. •>. WT14T H a ft ford. Conn. 
3.'*2.7, WWJ Detroit, Mich. 
3.7 2 7. W.l AD, Waco. Tex. 
3(51.2, W H N\ Ne w York. 
356.6, WHB. Kansas Cltv. Mo. 
3(55.5, WDAF, Kansas City, Mo. 
370.1’, WEBH, Chicago, III. 
491.5, W KA F, New York. 
499.7, WMC, Memphis. Tenn, 
60X.2 WOO, Philadelphia. 
50*,*, WIP, Philadelphia. 
615?9. WCX. Detroit 
525.0, WNYC, New' York. 
5*5.0, WHO. Des Moines. Ta. 
526.0, WO A W. Omaha, Neb. 
r.*,5.4, KYW, Chicago. 
535.4, WHA, Madison, Win. 
545.1, KSD, St. I amis. Mo. 
74 5.1, K FI tO, St, Pouts, 

NEW NONSTOP 
FLIGHT BEGINS 

Etainpes, France, Feh. 3.—Two 
French army aviators' Capl. Lemaltre 
and Lieut. Arrachard, started in an 

airplane this morning in an attempt 
at a non stop flight to Dakar, French 
West. Africa. The airmen carried fuel 
sufficient to keep their machine in 
the air 23 hours. 

The route rt/is through Biarritz 
and Lisbon and thence down the 

southwestern European, and western 

coast of Africa, a distance of more 

than 2.600 mile*. The aviators hoped 
to cover this In 23 hours. 

The airplane they are using is the 

same type ns that in which t apt. 
Pellitler Dolsy tnade his Parts-to- 

Toklo flight. Pelletier Doisy was to 

have been the pilot In this flight, but 

waa chosen for the official flight 
across the Sahara to Lake Tchad and 

his piHce was taken by Captain 
Lemaltre. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
PROBE IS PLANNED 
Washington. Feb. 3—The General 

Electric company would be subjected 
to a federal Investigation of charges 
of maintaining a trust monopoly” in 

the electric world, under term* of a 

resolution unanimously adopted to- 

day by the senate interstate com- 

merce committee. The committee's 
recommendation Insures adoption of 

the resolution by the senate. 

The investigation will be conducted 
Hy .thi federal trade commission. 

The Investigation was first proposed 
by Senator Norris, .republican of Ne- 

braska. His original resolution calling 
for an inquiry into the whole "power 
trust” situation was amended by the 

commute® to confine the Investiga- 
tion solely to activities of the General 
Electric company. 

New Features Planned 
for Buffalo County Fair 

Kearney, Feb. 3. George Williams 
of Kiverdale has been elected presi- 
dent of the Buffalo County Fair asso 

clalion. J. J. Klein of White Bridge 

park was chosen vice president; J, A. 

Boyd. Kearney, treasurer, and Clay- 
ton Congieton, Kearney, secretary. 

Mr. Williams staled lhat among his 

plans for the year was the erection 
of a merchants' building at the fair 

grounds, providing Kearney business 
interests give the movement due sup- 

port. 
The 1925 plans include continuation 

of a day and night fair program, with 
a change In the racing card, so that 
some new features may he introduced. 

Bee Want Ads produce result*. 

/• "V 
New 
wrinkles 

New wrinkles in 
amateur photography 
are constantly coming 
out — and coming in 

to tbit store so you 
can get them. The 
latest photographic 
information it always 
on hand^ and yourt 
for the asking. 

Eastman Kodak Co. 
(Tha Robart Dempatar Co.) 

1AA Itl 3 Farnam St. 
| Brmnck Siere 

308 South lSth St. J 

We Recommend ■ 
• |||gSggm| 

Arkansas Semi-Anthracite. The Smokeless, Sootless Coal ilBlI 
Gives More Heat, Requires Less Attention and Holds Fire 36 Hours | 

LUMP, $13.50 ■ 

Nebraska Fuel Co. I 
Omaha’s Oldest Coal Co. flB 

MASTER SWINDLER 
SOUGHT BY POLICE 
Chicago, Feb. 3.—A real master 

mind directing a scientific organized 
band of swindlers, a man whose clev- 

erness dwarfs Ponzi to insignificance 
and makes Koretz seem a child's bank 

robber, was being sought throughout 
the nation today by police and spe- 
cial detective agencies attempting to 
solve a new swindle scheme in which 
scores of hanks in dozens* of different 
cities were looted of funds which, it is 

said, will run far over $1,000,000. 
The ramifications of the scheme are 

not yet made public, but it is known 
that Imnks in New York, Cleveland, 
Sun Francisco and Chicago were vic- 
tims. llow many others there may be 
and to what extent the losses may 

run, investigators themselves today ad- 
mitted they did not know. 

They helieve that the plan was car- 

ried out simultaneously all over the 

country after months of preparation 
by men skilled in banking methods 
and directed by a highly capable bus! 
ness man turned crook. 

COURT UPHOLDS 
COOK SENTENCE 

New Orleans, I-a.. Feb. 3.—The 
United States circuit court of appeals 
in an opinion handed down today af- 
firming the conviction of Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook, arctic explorer, who last year 
was found guilty in Fort Worth, Tex., 
on 12 counts for lifting the mails to 

defraud. He was sentenced to serve 

14 -years in prison. 
Cook has already slatted his 

sentence in the Tarrant county Jail 
at Forth Worth. 

EX-CONVICT AGAIN 
IN LAW’S CLUTCH 

Ja< k Avery, alias Thomas Moore, 
was released last week from ihe Mis- 
souri Mate penitentiary at Jefferson 
City after serving a term for house 
breaking. Tuesday morning he was 

in the Douglas county jail, awaiting 
trial on the same charge. 

Avery was arrested Monday night 
by pillbox officers, who found him In 
a house at 2701 Ames avenue. He 
was hound over to district court Tueg 
dav morning. 

\ irginia Man Named. 
Washington, Fab. 3.—E. Hester 

.Tones of Virginia was nominated by 
President, t'oolldge for reappointment 
as director of the roast and goedetic 
•urvey. 

_ 

Some Stores Do Not 
Pretend to Fit Shoes 

Some are “style" stores. Others lack the 
knowledge or the size* to fit feet 

properly. 
Stryker'* is a “shoe fitting" store. We 

study feet. We curry only shoe* that 

give maximum shoe comfort, and satis- 
faction, such as Stryker’s Combination 
lasts in Arch Preservers and other spe- 
cial lines. Our complete Orthopedic De- 

partment i* in charge of a licensed foot 
specialist. He will gladly Ttdvise you 
regarding foot troubles. 

W. S. Stryker’* 
DOUGLAS SHOE STORE 
117 North 16th Stroot k OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE 

Senate Group Has 
Favorable Report 
l pon German Pact 

Committee Fails to Remove 

Objection. However, Which 

Long Has Prevented Any 
Ratifieation. 

Washington, Feb. 3.—The German 
(ommercial treaty was favorably re 

ported today by the senate foreign 
relations committee with reserva- 

lions approved by the State Depart- 
ment, which failed, however, to re- 

move the objection which has pre- 
vented ratification of the convention 
for more than a year. 

I'nder the reservations, the State 

depaitmenl s policy against discrim- 
ination In fayor of American ship 
ping would remain In full force for 
at least a year, hut thereafter it 
could be changed upon ninety days 
notice to Germany. 

Will laninch Fight. 
After the committee had acted, 

chairman Borah said the reserva- 

tions left the matter of policy with 

Congress, but opponents of the. treaty 
took an opposite view and made it 
plain they would launch a fight in 
the senate for a specific statement 
Ihat-^he determination of future pol 
Icy should rest with congress and 
not with tlie executive department. 

Some proponents of the treaty said 
favorable action had been taken in 
the committee merely to get the 
treaty on the floor of the senate for 
thrashing out there of differences as 

to whether the door is to be closed to 

the stimulation of the American mer- 

chant marine through the Imposition 
of preferential tariff duties on im- 
ports in American bottoms. 

Three Sets Proposed. 
Members of the committee <11* 

closed that when Secretaries Hughes 
and Hoover appeared yesterday to 
urge ratification, three sets of res- 

ervations were proposed: the one re- 

ported today, another leaving the 
declaration of policy to congress and 
the third embodying the favored na- 

tion clause of some existing treaties, 
Resides the reservations with re- 

spect to the merchant marine, the 
committee approved another under 
which the treaty could not be con- 
strued to affect existing statutes of 
either country in relation to the Im- 
migration of aliens or the right of 
either to enact such statutes. This 
reservation was made necessary, it 
was explained, by enactment of the 
permanent Immigration restriction 
law, since the negotiation of the 
treaty In 1923. 

JURY DISAGREES 
IN SLAYING CASE 

Bessemer. A 1m., Feb. 3.—The case of 
George T. Kdwards, Fairfield physi- 
cian, charged with wife murder, 
was dec lared a misstrlal this afternoon 
when the jury reported they were un- 

able to reach a verdict, sfter 72 
hours deliberations. It was said they 
stood 11 to 1 for acquittal. 

Broadcasting Burlesqued 
at Banquet in Burwell 

Burwell, Feb. .3.—The Wranglers’ 
club gave a banquet and entertain- 

ment Wednesday complimentary to 

members’ wives and women friends 
A part of the entertainment consisted 
of an improvised broadcasting station, 
WNHI*. K. M. White announced each 
number in the key of A flat. Many 
telegrams were read, all of humorous 
nat lire. 

The Wranglers are planning a big- 
ger and better Frontier fair than e\er 
the coming season. Their fame has 
crossed the ocean, several I^ondon 
visitors who were present ths pa»t 
season being enthusiastic in praise of 
the program. 

What we need is fewer liver reg- 
ulators and more diet regulators. 

Bird Entangled in IT ires 

Slops Teleplume Serviee | 
--—--' 

Bridgeport, Feb. 3.— A prairie 
chicken that became entangled in the 
electric wire* between Antioch and 
Alliance stopped the service of three 
town* until F. M. Atwood, a lineman 

from Alliance went over the lines and 
removei! the bird, which had been 

electrocuted. 
_ 

Hog Production 
Increase Urged 
in Farm Reports 

Department of Agriculture 
Recmmends Same Corn 

Acreage as 1924; Dairy 
Expansion Not Good. 

Washington, Feb. 3.—A "consider 

able increase” In hog production next 

fall and a corn acreage “about the 

same as in 1924,” were recommended 

by the Department of Agriculture In 

the aecond section of it» annual out- 
look report. 

"Beef cattle prices this year,” the 
report said, “should average some- 

what higher than last year-, and those 

for sheep and wool should he at least 

on a par with those of 1924.” 
Dairymen were urged in the report 

to make no further expansion in their 
Industry. Higher egg prices were 

forecast during the peak production 
season of the year, hut the report 
warned that poultry prices may he 
lower. 

“Hog producers,” the report said, 
“enter 1925 with 1* per cent fewer, 
hogs than a year ago, and there 19 
every indication that prices during 
the next 10 months will be higher 
than at any time since 1920. Hix to 

eight million fewer pigs will he Iwrn 
this spring than last." 

Old Stocks Smaller. 
Fewer sows will farrow next fall 

than farrowed last fall if producers 
respond to the unfavorable relation 
of corn and hog prices as they have 
done In the past. 

"While the 1924 corn crop will prob- 
ably be well cleared up, an Increased 
acreage in 1925 does not appear ad- 
visable In view of the indicated re- 

ductlon In the feeding demand. Stocks 
of old corn on farms are likely to be 
smaller than usual In the heginninti 
of the new crop year, 1925, but It ap- 
pears that not more than an aver- 
age crop will be required to supply 
the needs of the country for both 
feed and commercial purposes. 

“Prices for beef cattle for 192". 
should average somewhat higher than 
for 1924. The industry Is gradually 
working Into a more favorable posi- 
tion, due to the relation of beef to 

competing commodltl»a, espei ially 
pork. Improved Industrial conditions 
and in no small measure to the cat- 
tleman's own sacrifices. Market re- 

ceipta will probably be somewhat 
smaller than in 1924. All conditions 
Indicate that the longtime outlook 
for the Industry is even more favor- 
able. •. 

Retired Colonel Dies. 
Washington, Feb. 3.—-Col. Thomas 

Lincoln Casey. fcT. retired, died. 

House Joins With 
Senate in Plans J 
for Anns Meeting 

Modifies Language, However, 
of Disarmament Amendment 

to Navy Appropriation 
Kill. Lansing Delay. 

Washington, Feb. .1. —The house 

concurred late today In the senate 

disarmament amendment to the navy 
appropriation hill, hut insisted on a 

slight modification of Its language. 
The amendment, originally proposed 

by Senator King, democrat, Utah, 
was changed to read that the presi- 
dent he “requested" io invite other 
nations into conference for discussion 
of further limitation of land and sea 

armaments, instead of "authorized 
and requested." 

This alteration, made at the sug- 

gestion of Representative French, re- 

publican, Idaho, in charge of the bill, 
prevented complete adoption by the 
house of the conference report al- 

ready approved by the senate. Senate 
concurrence on the modified provision 
is necessary before the bill can go to 

the president. 
The house accepted the armament 

section by a viva voce vote, Repre- 
sentative Byrnes, democrat, South 
Carolina, author of a similar rider 

attached to last year’s navy bill, join- 
ing French in urging the modifica- 
tion. 

Prior to this action the hoi^e ac- 

cepted a number of senate amend- 
ments to the bill, among them one 

appropriating 1100.0(10 for a subma- 
rine base extension at Key West, 
Fla $20,000 for Improvement to 

building 138 at the Portsmouth Of. 
H.) navy yard; another allotting 
1751,000 for additional naval hospital 
facilities and one which would pro- 
hibit a naval or marine corps officer 
while on leave of absence from re- 

ceiving pay or allowances for a 

period in excess of that for which he 
Is entitled to full pay unless the 

president otherwise directs. 

MAILPIL0T WILL 
KEEP POST HERE 

H. T "Slim” Lewis, air mail pilot, 
who applied for transfer from Omaha 
to the California division, Tuesday 
changed his mind and will remain as 

a night mail pilot on the Omaha- 

Chicago division, according to Carl 

Kgge. superintendent of the air mail. 

Senate Seats Mayfield. 
W ashington, Feb. 3.—The senate to- 

day unanimously dismissed the con- 

tested election case against Senator 
Earle R Mayfield, democrat, of Texas. 
The whole action in seating Mayfield,! 
was taken by the senate in less than 
two minutes. There was not even a 

demand for a record vote. 

Student Burns. 
Austin. Tex Feb. 3.—Simon Wise, 

student at University of Texas from 
Waco, was burned to death today 
when fire from a aheet iron stove 

deptroyed the second-story of a uni- 
versity rooming house. Other room- 

ers escaped. 

Bee Want Ads produce results. 

..APT K.KTIAr.Mr NT. 

Effective Means 
of Reducing Fat 

liars It an attraordlharr method or 
re.hu tog watght axtrsetU.iiery i.e.au*# 
nu ator alUm dlffs **r vlblanf afterdate 
era ne. #aagfi llsrmola Prescription Tel. 
let* ai« made a«a. tly III accordance 
with tha famoua Mannola Prescription 
I Iipi i#,'ur# you alandth a *»d easily *itn 
no in #rr#« t# Procure them from y..ur 

drugglat hi one dollar U- a ho* or »<*nd 
price <||rect to the Mai inula I'omi'env, 
dan era I Motote building |t.»troli. Mien 
*»n.e > on ai a taking these inMnU and 
|.t#iit« tom fatnea*. you * HI ha happy 
a ’ho 

RKK U \!ST MW HKIMi HI SI I TS 

Sure Way to Get 
Rid of Blackheads 

Ther# la on# simple. safe and «vif# way 

that never fall* to itet rid «f blackhead*, 
that in to th#m. 

In do thi* *ct too «uncew of ealonite 

powder from any dm# a tar# *prinkle a 

little on a hot. w#( .loth rub oxer the 

blackhead* brUklr wa«h the p: it* and 

you nlll U# surprised how the blackhead* 
have disappeared IM* blaekheada, little 

{blackhead*, no matter where they are, 

• imply dl**olve and dl*appe»»r Hlarkhend* 
• re • mint, .e «»f duet and dirt and aeere 

Kona that form in the pore* of the akin 
I he ralnnite powder and the nater d«* 
solve the blackhead* o they '» a • h right 
«ut. lea mg lie pore* fie* »nd •'•• *1 
m ih*ir natural rnnd»u« 

Nebraska News 
Nubbins 

s-.-' 
Madison. Application* tor mar- 

riage licenses liavs been entered by 
Alfred O. Carrell of CreSton and 
Kmllie Christiansen of Madison and 
Aaron Wehenkel, son of Henry W> 
henkel, and Agnes Keif, daughter of 

Casper Rtef, both of Madison, Neb. 
Beatrice. -Howard I.lttrell of Weal 

Beatrice has purchased the residence 
property of .lames I). Karla on East 
Scott streel, which he will occupy as 

hi* home. The consideration was 

|4.000. 
Columbus.—Columbus bakers an 

nounce that they will not make a 

raise in bread price* here unless the 

prices of wheat and flour go mate 

rially higher. 
Beatrice.—Kuneral service* for Ab- 

raham Pope, pioneer of Rockford, 
were held at the Rockford church 
and burial was in the Brethren ceme- 

tery. Mr. Pope, who was a native 
of Switzerland, came to this country 
in 1841’. His wife and eight, children 
survive. 

Columbus.—Fred .1. Bader, 48. a 

resident of Columbus 40 years, died 
after a 10-day siege of pneumonia. He 
leaves a wife, one son and three 

daughters. 

Family in Peril 
w 

as Home Burns 
Mother and Four Children 

Esrape Front Burning House 
in Scant Attire. 

Newcastle, Feb. 3.—Many neighbors 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. M. pelden here and gave a mis- 
cellaneous shower of all kinds of 
household utensils and clothing for 
their daughter, Mrs. Alphonse Sequin 
who came here from Elk Point. S. 
D., when a fire destroyed the farm 

[house occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Se- 

quin and they lost ail their household 
effects except the scant clothing they 
were wearing as they escaped in the 
bitter cold to the home of neighbors 
a mile or two away. 

$irs. Sequin and four children were 

saved almost miraculously, he fami- 

ly had finished breakfast and Mr. Se- 

quin had gone to the barn when the 
oldest boy, 10, started to rebuild the 

fire, which he thought was entirely 
out, by pouring into the stove kero- 
sene from a five-gallon can, which 

exploded, throwing oil and fire to all 

parts of the room. 

Mrs. Sequin and their^four children 
were in the room at the time. She 

grabbed her 18-month-old baby by the 

j.u-m and fled out of the door to the 

[barn, while the oldest boy. who re- 

ceived hardly a burn from the explo 
sion, and the two smaller boys fol- 

lowed their mother out the door, all 

escaping with their hair slightlv 
singed. 

If you have no rats you'll have no 

plague. 

Irate Man Kills 
Friend; Vi ife Shot 

Jealous Husband Slays NVipli- 
bor and Turns Gun on 

" 
Mat*. 

■petal PI.patch ta Th* Omaha B»». 

Kimball. Neb.. Feb. Jealous and 

enraged because hie wife visited at 

the home of Jerry Mandrell. a friend. 

Kd Griffith, life insurance agent, last 

night shot and killed Mandrell and 

dangerously wounded his wife. 
The H’heels of justice began to 

move immediately after the shooting. 
Griffith was taken before a coroner s 

jury, witnesses of the shooting were 

called and Griffith was held on a 

charge of murder In the first degree. 
Griffith refused throughout tha in- 

quest and even after he had been 

locked In a cell, to tell why he had 
fired the shots. He admitted freely 
that he had deliberately attacked 

Mandrell. but became silent when 

anyone asked "why?" 
At the coroner's Inquest It was 

brought out that Griffith drove to 

the Mandrell home about 6 last nlgl\i. 
Near the place he met his wife, forc- 
ed her to accompany him and held 
her near him while he fired the shots. 
Mandrell had been 111 and confined 
to his home for the last 10 days. 
Mrs. Mandrel] was sitting In the room 

with her husband when the Griffiths 
entered. 

Surrenders to f'liief. 
Griffith made no comment. As he 

neared 'J;e center of the room at a 

point directly In front of Mandrell 
he pushed his wife to one side, drew 
a revolver from his pocket and fired 
at Mandrel!. 

Mandrell rolled from his chair 
the floor, dead. Griffith waited 

moment, apparently to make aui» 

that the man was dead, then turned 
cn his wife and fired two shots Into 
her body, 

Mrs. Griffith was taken to a doctor 
at once, lute doctor said that she 
had a slight chance of recovery. 

As soon as possible after Griffith 
had surrendered himself the coroner 

was notified. He at once called a 

jury together, sent officers to round 

up everyone who might have heard 
the shots or seen the women and 
the men leave the Mandrell horn* 
and started his Inquest. 

GIRL DIES FROM 
SHORT ILLNESS 

Mi** France* Palupa, 19. daughtei 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Palupa, 35K 
South Fifth street, died Monday a 

her home after a short ilines*. Sh* 

is survived by her parents and thre« 

sister*. Mrs, John Basko, Mrs. .lose 

phine Reidmann. and Miss Mar; 

Palupa of Omaha. 
Funeral services will he held W ed 

nesdav at l:4i p. m. at the home ot 

Anton Yanous.’Vl944 South Eleventh 
street, and at St. Philomena church 
at 1. Burial will be in the Bohemian 
National cemetery. 

^Ihnmpson-Belden.. 
Featuring the 
Vogue of the 

Russian Tan Pump 
With Matching Hose or 

Hose of Ligher Shade 

PlimpS A new spring pump of this smart shade 
is of very light weight calf with turn 

sole, French toe, and medium high spike 
heel. A smart variation of the opera 
pump, is the high cut front, giving the 

effect of three very narrow straps. 

10.00 

Hose By their clearness and the subtle match- 

ings of the shade, you just know she 

wears McCallum. Russia tan, or Vas- 

»«; P"ir 2.50 

The French find smartness in shades 
lighter than the pump, and wear a picot 
edged chiffon that is exquisite. Man- | 
darine, Dusk and Hoggar shades; pair 

2.95 
Street Floor 

! ---- , .J*-* 

“The Best Place to Shop, After All” 
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HURTS THE HEART 
Thoua.nd. of C.aea .1 Heart Failore Are 

Cauaad hy Acuta Indigeetion. 
Aar a Mtdl.al Writ at 

l,ta praaaurt from aour. acid, up 

lldmarh it not only neuaeating and high', 

uncomfortable but aoma day It may font 

fatal I 
Whan your tnaala ara followed b* hieu 

ia*. a feeling of fulloeaa or preaeu.-e. 

aborlnaaa Of breath and palna around the 

haart. yoa may ha aura that the arid con- 

dition of your atomach ia producing a G AS 

that it puahlng upwardt and crowding rour 

heart. That a the roaaon for tha ahort- 

neat of breath and aharp, uhootin* paint 

Whathar young or old. tha praaenca of 

atomach gaa It truly aertoua and ah.iuhl 

alaaya b# given prompt and careful otter- 

lion. 
To quiaUy banlah gaa. claanaa and 

awtelan the atomach, neutratiae lha acid 

It. aethinc la batter than tha datly or 

■•.a needed ure of ordinary Itiauratrd 

Magnaaia It |uti almoat inatant relief 

Any good druggiat can aupply Hiaurate,! 

Magnaaia. in powder or tablal foim. at 

.ary amaH coal hut ha auie rou gat BIS- 

lilt Aim Magneaia recommended hy Do 

le a and Druggiala throughout the ci ■ 

lied world for moia than II yaata 


